The Best Place To Get Creative This Summer!

In CSMA Art & Music Day Camps, students have fun and get creative in a safe, welcoming environment. Our small-group, age-appropriate camps are led by CSMA’s experienced teaching artists. They include end-of-camp performances and exhibitions that give young artists the chance to shine!

Camp Info

All Camp Times: 9:30 AM-3:30 PM
Art Camps: $350/camp (5 days)
Digital Media Camps: $450/camp (5 days)
Musical Theater Camps: See back page
AM Supervision: $65/camp (5 days) 8:30-9:30 AM
PM Supervision: $130/camp (5 days) 3:30-5:30 PM

One-week sessions
before and after care available

Art & Music Camps
with quality instruction

Playtime &
outdoor games

Ages 5-17

Registration Now Open
For full camp schedules and descriptions visit arts4all.org
**Art Camps**

**SESSION 1: JUN 15-19**

**Color My World**
See how artists play with color and make your own chromatic works of art.
5-6 yrs

**Enchanted Garden**
Bring an enchanted garden filled with magical creatures to life through drawing and painting.
6-7 yrs

**Español y Arte / Spanish & Art**
Bilingual camp! Develop Spanish skills while creating artwork based on Spanish speaking cultures.
7-8 yrs

**Adventures at the Museum**
Be inspired by museums around the world and create art with paint, pencils and printmaking.
8-11 yrs

**Game Makers**
Create games new and old from a variety of mixed media materials.
10-13 yrs

**SESSION 2: JUN 22-26**

**Home Sweet Home**
What does your dream home look like? Create it as you draw, paint and collage.
5-6 yrs

**Art in Outer Space**
Travel the universe with paints, pastels and markers — then return to Earth to show your artwork!
6-7 yrs

**Books Galore**
Be inspired by your favorite tales. You'll make pop-up, riddle and accordion books!
7-8 yrs

**Wearable Art**
Express yourself with artwork you can wear! Find your style with altered clothes and accessories.
8-11 yrs

**Sculpture & Stone Carving**
Learn techniques of the great sculptors using soap, plaster, wire and real stone.
10-13 yrs

**SESSION 3: JUN 29-JUL 3**

**Mix It Up**
Learn about texture, shape and color mixing as you draw, paint and collage.
5-6 yrs

**Far East Fables**
Be inspired by folk tales and fables with drawing, painting and papier-mâché.
6-7 yrs

**Puppet Parade**
Create puppets inspired by different cultures made from wood, papier-mâché and found objects.
7-8 yrs

**Time Traveler**
Discover the art and architecture of past eras as you draw, paint and collage!
8-11 yrs

** Amazing Inventions**
Moving sculptures are just the beginning as you create art with found objects and embellishments.
10-13 yrs

**SESSION 4: JUL 6-10**

**Sand, Surf & Sun**
Draw, paint and collage an ocean of sea creatures and beach themes.
5-6 yrs

**Extraordinary Habitats**
Create art inspired by animals, insects and plants as you draw, paint and collage.
6-7 yrs

**Build It!**
Create 3D wonders inspired by architecture around the world.
7-8 yrs

**Watercolor Wonders**
Paint with watercolor in new and traditional ways, marbleize paper and dye fabric.
8-11 yrs

**Project Fashion**
Turn your ideas into clothing and accessories as you learn the fundamentals of fashion design.
10-13 yrs

**Digital Illustration**
Create book covers, story illustrations and posters using Wacom tablets and Adobe programs.
11-17 yrs

**SESSION 5: JUL 13-17**

**Art of the Imagination**
Create fantastical imaginary characters and scenes through drawing, painting and collage!
5-6 yrs

**Circus, Circus**
Be the artistic ringmaster of your own circus through drawing, painting and collage.
6-7 yrs

**Superhero Saga**
Escape into the universe of heroes and villains by creating your own comics and storybooks.
7-8 yrs

**3D World**
Explore the world of 3D art using materials like papier-mâché, wire and found objects.
8-11 yrs

**Jewelry Making**
Learn jewelry making techniques to create your own earrings, bracelets, rings and more.
10-13 yrs

**Digital Illustration**
Create book covers, story illustrations and posters using Wacom tablets and Adobe programs.
11-17 yrs
SESSION 6: JUL 20-24

The Book of Me
Take an artistic journey of self-discovery as you draw, paint and more!
5-6 yrs

Ancient Worlds
Be inspired by ancient Greeks, Romans and Egyptians as you draw, paint and collage.
6-7 yrs

Sci-Fi Adventures
Explore the world of science fiction as you draw, paint and build.
7-8 yrs

Drawing for Kids
Learn to draw realistically using light and shadow, perspective and proportions.
8-11 yrs

Surreal World
Create works in paint, 3D and collage while being inspired by the Surrealist masters.
10-13 yrs

Digital Animation
Create your own 2D animated short movies using Adobe programs and Wacom tablets.
11-17 yrs

SESSION 7: JUL 27-31

Animals, Animals, Animals
Be inspired by your favorite animals as you learn to draw, paint and collage!
5-6 yrs

Storyland Adventures
Stretch your literary and artistic imagination by creating your own storybook.
6-7 yrs

SESSION 8: AUG 3-7

Wonders of the World
Explore diverse cultures by creating masks, paintings, artifacts and more!
7-8 yrs

Cartoon Craze
Learn to write stories, create characters, draw and publish your cartoon creations.
8-11 yrs

Mini Masterpieces
Sample the Old Masters’ color palettes and techniques while painting your own masterpieces.
10-13 yrs

Digital Animation
Create your own 2D animated short movies using Adobe programs and Wacom tablets.
11-17 yrs

SESSION 9: AUG 10-14

Wild About Books
Read along to your favorite books, then create artwork inspired by them!
5-6 yrs

Crazy Critters
Bring imaginary critters to life as drawings, puppets and toys, using mixed media.
6-7 yrs

Fossils & Artifacts
Design your own fossils, archaic buildings and buried treasures to unearth!
7-8 yrs

Mythical Creatures
Draw, paint and collage a mythological adventure while learning about ancient stories!
8-11 yrs

Graphic Novels
Learn to create comic books using story outlines, character development and drawing.
10-13 yrs

Digital Photography
Learn the ins and outs of your camera and skills such as composition and Photoshop.
11-17 yrs
Community School of Music & Arts is Northern California’s largest nonprofit provider of arts education programs, serving Mountain View, Los Altos, Palo Alto and over 20 other Bay Area communities. At CSMA, people of all ages and abilities can discover, develop and nurture their creativity.

Musical Theater Camps

Broadway Bound I & II
Sing and dance in this high-energy camp where every performer has a moment in the lights and receives personal coaching.

I: Gr 4-6 | $365/10 days Jun 8-Jun 19 | 9:30 AM-12:00 PM
II: Gr 6-12 | $365/10 days Jul 27-Aug 7 | 9:30 AM-12:00 PM

High School Musical Theater Workshop
A one-week intensive musical theater workshop for high schoolers! Learn stage fundamentals and improvisation with vocal coaching and private voice lessons.

Gr 9-12 | $500/5 days | Jun 22-Jun 26 | 9:00 AM-4:00 PM

Theater & Music Magic
Be a star! Connect sound and motion in this high-energy camp. Drama, songs, movement and more.

Gr 2-3 | $365/10 days | Jun 29-Jul 10 | 9:30 AM-12:00 PM

Visual Arts & Music Classes
Summer Art & Music classes start in June. CSMA provides high-quality visual art and music instruction for all ages and all abilities — the relaxed days of summer are a great time to try something new.

Classes for Children & Adults include:
• Drawing, Painting and Ceramics
• Fashion Design
• Digital Arts
• Voice, Piano, Digital Music, Percussion and More!